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For more than 60 years, Editions Hemma accompanies children in their learning process 
with coloring and activity books, first reads and much more.  

In Hemma’s world, its lovely characters 
- such as Archibald, Camille, Clara & FulgurAlex - 
meet with Disney heroes with one goal in mind: 

entertain children aged 2 - 8 years old! 
Our passionate team is working every day to cultivate wonder and awe, 

having always in mind parent’s and children’s needs.

With 300 new titles published every year, Hemma encourages all kids to learn, laugh and play!

At Langue Au Chat, we believe that first steps are essential. 
From the very beginning, we encourage children to discover the world that surrounds them, 

and go beyond!

We create books for children aged 0 - 8 years old, 
focusing on the important steps of their lives and serving a double purpose: 

reassure them and motivate them to have fun everyday - everywhere!
To create books full of humor and tenderness, we work with today’s most talented 

and imaginative authors and illustrators such as 
Michel Bussi, Peggy Nille, Fabien Öckto Lambert, etc.

Welcome to Hemma 
and Langue Au Chat





Frankfurt
2021
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6

Toddlers

Farm

Farm

Forest Garden

Silhouetted board book
140 X 140 mm
12 spreads                                                    
Retail price: 4.95 €
K50210/1-4 | Langue au Chat

Board books
160 x 160 mm
24 pages
Retail price : 4,95 €
K50211/1-2 | Langue au Chat

Sweet Little Faces

My little heart

Home

Home

A book shaped like an animal face, such a funny one!  With this unique format, toddlers will 
want to learn the names of all animals!

Turning the pages, children will discover the animals from the farm and 
the house.  The «Kawaii» illustrations make this picture book really unique, 
with a new view of the animals and the world that surrounds them. 

Rights 
sold in 

Portuguese



NEW

NEWNEWNEW

7

Toddlers

Did you see all these faces?  Such funny ones!  A silhouetted boardbook for 
children to manipulate and have fun with.

Silhouetted board books
160 x 160 mm
12 pages including cover
Retail price : 5,50 €
K50222/1-4 | Langue au Chat

My sweet little faces
Forest

Farm Savana Cold



Shhh, all the animals of the forest are asleep... All of them?  Sure? Every child knows but parents 
ignore it: once in bed, the little ones don’t fall asleep directly... But what are they doing then? 
Go through the forest and fields to discover it, but be careful of not waking up the wolf or the bull!

In this colourful book, children will get to know more about the world of the animals and their living 
conditions. On each page, they will discover the animal in its captivity environment, and then in 
its natural habitat.

Board book with flaps
180 x 180 mm
7 spreads + case + 6 fold-outs
Retail price: 9,95 €
Illustrated by Lili la baleine
K50214/1-2 | Langue au Chat

Board books
200 x 200 mm
18 pages
Retail price : 8,95 €
Illustrated by Sophie Rohrbach
K50221/1 | Langue au Chat

Shhh, don’t wake him up...

Free!

In the forest

In nature

Fabien Öckto Lambert and Sofie Kenens illustrate this series on how to use the potty.

Board book with pull tabs
185 x 195 mm
14 pages
Retail price: 10.50 €
Illustrated by Fabien Öckto Lambert 
and Sofie Kenens
K55230/1-2 | Langue au Chat

Rights sold in 
Spanish, Catalan, Valencian, Italian, Swedish, Czech 

and Slovak

Where do I poop?

Where do I poop?

Where do unicorns poop?

8

Toddlers

At the farm

Rights sold
 in Albanian



NEW

Everybody is excited at Mathurin’s farm, because a storm is getting 
closer.  To each animal corresponds a note on the xylophone, play it to 
encourage the animals to take refuge.

Board books
210 x 260 mm
16 pages + 1 xylophone + 1 wooden stick
Retail price : 16,95 €
Illustrated by Prisca le Tande
K90021/1 | Langue au Chat

My xylophone book
In Mathurin’s farm

9

Toddlers



Under the flaps are hidden fantastic creatures that are scary and/or funny.  
Go find them before they come pick you up! This is a scary seek and find, 
with a lot of humor at the same time.

Board book 
245 x 275 mm
7 spreads + case
Retail price: 11,95 €
Illustrated by Aurore Damant 
K52043/1 | Langue au Chat

Seek and tremble

The fantastic forest

Let’s learn about food and composing a  balanced meal.  Follow Emma and Louis while 
they are going to the bakery, the market gardener, the butcher or  the fish seller. 
Take their advices to create your favourite meal and be in great shape.

Board book
250 x 230 mm
6 spreads 
Retail price: 12,95 €
Illustrated by Patricia Geis
K50215/1 | Langue au Chat

I learn in pop’up

The food

4 
pop-up !

10

Toddlers

Rights 
sold in 

Portuguese



An original way of discovering the animals that surround us. The shadow and an indication 
help you to find the animal.  You can then verify your guess by pulling the flap and 
discovering the colored illustration.

Board book with flaps
225 x 225 mm
7 spreads + 6 flaps
Retail price : 10,95 €
Illustrated by Lisa Zordan
K50218/1-2 | Langue au Chat

The forest
Who is hiding in the shadow?

The savanna

NEW

NEW
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Toddlers

This funny book combines two type of reading.  A story where children are going around,
discovering the wonders of nature.  Another reading, by lifting the flaps, where children discover 
the names of the objects they have seen.

Board books
205 x 205 mm
12 pages + cover + 5 flaps
Retail price : 10,50 €
Illustrated by Shiilia (Cristina Do Carmo)
K55243/1-2 | Langue au Chat

Let’s go for a walk

At the farm
In the forest



NEW

Shapes and colors

Animals

NEW In these silouhetted books, beautiful landscapes are animated with flaps to be lifted.  
Let’s go exploring while developping curiosity and dexterity of the little-ones.

Board books
250 x 280 mm
14 pages + cover + 30 flaps
Retail price : 8,95 €
F55416/1-2 | Hemma

I discover, under the flaps

12

Toddlers



A unique seek and find!  Children need to find the elements by the light of day, 
then turn the light off and find all the ones that are glowing in the dark.

Board Book with phosphorescent ink
220 x 220 mm
12 pages
Retail price: 10.95 €
Illustrated by Alice Turquois,
Marie Ecarlat and Charlotte Roederer
K55238/1-3 | Langue au Chat

Seek and find phosphorescent

Snow Sand
North Pole

NEW

All families are different but somehow live the same daily life with the same joys.  
By lifting the flaps, children will go inside the houses and be able to identify their family.

Silhouetted board books
245 x 345 mm
6 spreads including cover + flaps
Retail price : 12,95 €
Illustrated by Nathalie Choux
K55244/1 | Langue au Chat

All at home

Family houses

13

Toddlers

Rights 
sold in 

Portuguese
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Toddlers

This series will bring the little-ones to learn their first words, across different thematics.  
The rubber corners of these books make the whole experience secure, with no fear of teeth.

Board books
140 x 140 mm
12 spreads 
Retail price : 7,95 €
K50310/1-6 | Langue au Chat

My very first book

I eat
I play I’m dressing up

I walk I like animals I celebrate 
christmas



Meet again with Isabelle Jacqué for an original approach 
of the learning of opposites and colors.

Board book with padded cover
180 x 180 mm
8 spreads + case
Retail price: 7,95 €
Illustrated by Isabelle Jacqué
K50217/1-4 | Langue au Chat

I learn concepts
Shapes

Opposites

Colors

Numbers

15

Toddlers

Over 20 titles available!
This touch and feel series is a great introduction to the animal kingdom. 
Babies will get to know animals and have the experience of the softness of their coats!

Board book with touch and feel textures
130 x 130 mm
5 spreads
Retail price: 5.95 €
Illustrated by Maëlle Cheval
K52024/1-24 | Langue au Chat

Cuddle please!
Striped babies

Babies to protect

Zoo babies Jungle babies

Night babies

Babies in water Babies 
and their moms

Babies 
and their dad

Rights sold 
in Italian



NEW

Vehicles and machinery

First wordsPets Farm

Colors

Baby animals

Animals of the world

NEW

16

Toddlers

Board books
190 x 220 mm
8 spreads 
Retail price : 6,95 €
K50236/1-8 | Langue au Chat

My beautiful picture book
Baby’s day

A new picture book with beautiful images and a clear layout, to encourage
babies in the learning of their first words about the world that surrounds them.



NEW

NEW

NEW NEW

Starting from birth, the senses of the little-ones are all open.  This picture book with 
odors will bring the children to discover new smells.  Thanks to the pictures, they will 
be able to link the smell with an image and a name.

Board books with 6 odors
130 x 130 mm
6 spreads + cover
Retail price : 7,95 €
K50022/1-4 | Langue au Chat

My beautiful picture book - The smells

Farm Garden Forest

Fruits

17

Toddlers



NEW

NEW

Picture books

18

Here is a great introduction for children to philosophy.  These small tales, with colourful 
illustrations, are told with simple words in order to be accessible for all.

When love is here, we want to shout it all around.  But most of the time, 
whispered word are the one we remember the most.
A beautiful book for the little and big-ones, a book to be shared.

Hard cover
330 x 245 mm
14 pages
Retail price : 10,95 €
Illustrated by Anna Griot
K52051/1-3 | Langue au Chat

Hard cover
245 x 330 mm
14 pages + cover
Retail price : 11,95 €
Illustrated by Maud Legrand
K52052/1 | Langue au Chat

Mini philosophical tales

My great stories

Ubuntu

Snégourotchka

I love you that big

Nataraja



NEW

 Marie Bretin

© Michel Bussi
© Langue au Chat 2019

49, bd d’Avroy
4000 Liège - Belgique

Dépôt légal : 10.17/9766/047 
N° d’impression : 1403.1017

Imprimé en Roumanie par Canale
et importé par Langue au Chat

Suivi éditorial : Carine Fontaine, 
Adeline Pierre et Delphine Lacharron

France TTC : 12   E

K21012-1
Collection : 

3+

« Gouti avait tout juste trois ans, 
ce qui était déjà grand dans sa famille, 

car sa mère n’en avait que huit et son grand-père, 
qui était très vieux, en avait quinze. » 

Gouti est un agouti, un petit rongeur qui vit heureux avec sa famille 
sur une jolie plage qui leur offre tout ce dont ils ont besoin.

 Jusqu’au jour où survient une énorme tempête les obligeant  
à prendre la mer…

Un magnifique conte de Michel Bussi qui est une invitation au voyage 
vers une île merveilleuse où le plus beau des trésors est la famille 

et les relations intergénérationnelles.

Illustrations de Marie Bretin

Picture books

19

Rights 
sold in 

Italian,Czech, 
Slovak

Rights 
sold in 

Portuguese

«Will you remember our magic Christmases?»  
 
 

«The kisses delivery man»  
A story on the relation in between 
grandparents and grandchildren.
A sweet grandma asking the delivery man 
to send a special kiss to her granddaughter.  
A magic kiss that will give her the push of 
confidence she needs.

Board book with padded cover
225 x 225 mm
20 pages
Retail price: 11.95 €
Written by Céline Person
Illustrated by Lili la Baleine
K52031/1-7 | Langue au ChatMy first stories

An album to go over the «no» period.
«Why No? «A series for the little-ones to go through the «No» period.  On each double-page, children 
express their reason to say «No», while parents explain the good reasons to say «Yes»!

Hardcover
234 x 286 mm
40 pages (endpapers included)
Retail price: 10.95 €
Illustrated by Marie Bretin
K21016/1-2 | Langue au Chat

Why «no» ?

No, not sleep!

Will you remember? Later, 
when you are older

Blue For all your fears, 
I will be there...

Your little hand 
inside mine

No, not at school!



In the city or in the countryside, gardens are everywhere; what a marvellous world to discover!
Garden is the home of many insects, animals and plants, it can also give us food and be a real 
adventure for the curious children!
This book invites children to connect with the outside, making new experiences; 
and discover everything about the life of a garden and its residents.

Hard cover
255 x 255 mm
24 pages 
Retail price : 11,95 €
Written by Audrey Bouquet,
Illustrated by Isabelle Chauvet
K21021-1 | Langue au ChatI discover the earth

My marvellous garden

Picture books

20



NEW

Picture books

21

Today is a big day for Little Lou, he is going to school and will discover his new friends!  
A book to reassure little-ones about life inside the classroom and the kids they will meet.  
School is the perfect place to open up and learn to live together.

A great book to make children confident about their desires and choices.
At the end of the book, two masks will do the story even more fun and real.

Hard cover
249 x 331 mm
32 pages (endpapers included)
Retail price : 11,95 €
Illustrated by Hélène Chetaud 
K21022/1 | Langue au Chat

Hard cover
233 x 288 mm
24 pages 
Retail price : 12,00 €
Written by Céline Person,
Illustrated by Lili la Baleine
K21018-1 | Langue au Chat

Like a big

This is me!

Little Lou goes to the big school

I am a kitten



Rights sold in Korean, Estonian, Spanish, English, China, South Africa and Ukraine

Picture books

22

A successful series by Fabien Öckto Lambert and Marie Tibi, featuring 
Nono the little bear and his bunch of friends from the forest. 
With vivid colours and charming humanised animals, follow Nono 
on his adventures...

Hardcover
208 x 204 mm
40 pages
Retail price: 7.95 €
Written by Marie Tibi, 
Illustrated by Fabien Öckto Lambert
K21009/ 1-14 | Langue au Chat

Four Seasons Wood
The little brother

At the fair SuperNono Pic-nic

The great excursionThe haunted house

Nono is in love Small wounds

Hardcover
160 x 160 mm
28 pages
Retail price: 6.95 €
Written by Audrey Bouquet
Illustrated by Fabien Öckto Lambert
K21010/1-6 | Langue au Chat

Little Cat’s Emotions

Angry Little Cat

Excited Little Cat Anxious Little Cat 

Selfish Little Cat

Little Cat is in love

Rights sold in Italian, Spanish Turkish, Portuguese, South Africa, Polish, Vietnamese, English,Complex Chinese, Simplified Chinese

Little Cat’s Emotions

Rights sold in Vietnamese, Complex Chinese,Simplified 
Chinese

Board book with padded cover
200 x 246 mm
7 spreads + case
Retail price: 9,95 €
Illustrated by Fabien Öckto Lambert 
K51110/1 | Langue au Chat

Rights 
sold in 

English

Board book with rounded corners
160 x 300 mm - 9 spreads
Retail price: 9.95 €
Illustrated by Fabien Öckto Lambert
K51010/1 | Langue au Chat

Seek-and-find

Rights 
sold in Spanish, Poland

Hardback with padded cover
230 x 230 mm
112 pages
Retail price: 12.95 €
Written by Audrey Bouquet 
Illustrated by Fabien Öckto Lambert
K31010/1 | Langue au Chat

Bind-up (4 stories)



Picture books
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A great box gathering 6 of the most beautiful tales: Little red ridding hood, Sleeping beauty, 
Snow white and the seven dwarfs, Puss in boots, Goldilocks and the three bears 
and The little mermaid.

NEW

A brand new bindup with stories of the princesses 
in the heart of the nature: Princess Ondine who 
can take control of the water, Princess Camelia who cares 
about the bees, Princess Zephire who runs the weather, 
and many other extraordinary stories.  This book will bring 
the little-ones in a world full of magic and fantasy.

Box containing 6 books 
136 x 191 mm
Retail price : 14,95 €
F95219/ 1 | Hemma 

Padded cover
227 x 303 mm
120 pages
Retail price : 12,95 €
F39153/ 1 | Hemma 

My beautiful box

The collections

The most beautiful tales

Princesses stories in the heart of the nature 



NEW

Sold in
 12 

languages

Bind-ups

24

A brand new bind up gathering the best stories: fairy tales, 
bedtime stories, princesses stories,…  Ready for hours of fun with the little ones.

Hardcover with padded cover
20.5 x 23.2cm
200 pages (endpapers included)
Collective work
Retail price: 11.95 €
F30026/1-7 | Hemma

Beautiful stories for the little-ones
My pretty stories to fall asleep

My pretty evening 
stories

My pretty princess 
stories

My pretty Christmas 
stories

My pretty evening 
stories for the children

My pretty animals 
stories

My beautiful fairy
tales



Hardcover 
with padded cover and glitter
230 x 300 mm
120 pages 
(endpapers included)
Retail price: 12.95 €
F39152/1 | Hemma

Princess 
and magic animals

Rights sold in 
Albanian, Greek,

Portuguese

Rights sold in Greek, Albanian, Portuguese, Spanish, French (Marocco)

Hardcover 
with padded cover and glitter
230 x 300 mm
120 pages 
(endpapers included)
Retail price: 12.95 €
F39151/1 | Hemma

Into the land 
of mermaids

Hardcover 
with padded cover and glitter
230 x 300 mm
120 pages 
(endpapers included)
Retail price: 12.95 €
F39041 | Hemma

Princesses 
and Unicorns

Rights sold in Greek, Spanish, Portuguese, Indonesian, Albanian, French (Marocco)

Rights 
sold in Greek, 

Ukrainian

Hardcover
230 x 305 mm
120 pages 
(endpapers included)
Retail price: 12.95 €
Written by Lenia Major, 
Illustrated by Jérémy Parigi
F39051 | Hemma

Nessa’s adventures

Bind-ups

25

Hardcover
230 x 300 mm
120 pages (endpapers included)
Retail price: 12.95 €
Written by Roxane Marie Galliez, 
lllustrated by Cathy Delanssay
F39021 | Hemma

Hardcover
230 x 300 mm
120 pages (endpapers included)
Retail price: 12.95 €
Written by Lenia Major,
Illustrated by Carine Hinder 
and Jérôme Pelissier
F38021/1-2 | Hemma

Padded cover
230 x 300 mm
200 pages (endpapers included)
Retail price: 13.95 €
Collective work
F3651/1-4 | Hemma

Padded cover
230 x 300 mm
120 pages (endpapers included)
Retail price: 10.95 €
Illustrated by Stéphanie Alastra
F3925 | Hemma

Padded cover
225 x 225 mm
104 pages (endpapers included)
Retail price: 12.95 €
Illustrated by Estelle Madeddu
F30025 | Hemma

Padded cover
230 x 300 mm
120 pages (endpapers included)
Retail price: 12.95 €
Written by Cédric Janvier,
lllustrated by Cathy Delanssay 
and Sybile  
F39031 | Hemma

Hardcover
230 x 300 mm
120 pages 
(endpapers included)
Retail price: 12.95 €
Collective work
F37010 | Hemma

BACKLIST

Princesses from the Greek 
Mythology

Princesses from the stars 20 snow fairy stories

365 Bedtime stories 24 Magical Christmas stories Christmas stories for the little-ones

Adventure Island/
The Faraway Kingdom



NEW

NEW

Non-fiction 

26

Words Animals Farm Christmas First notions

My big picture book   
Colors 

A picture book with photographs to learn first words and names of animals. Every word is 
shown in 3 different styles to familiarize babies with written language.
With a big format, clear layout and photographs, interaction 
with babies is made so simple.
 
Board Book 
340 x 205 mm
24 pages
Retail price: 10.90 € 
K50216/1-6 | Langue au Chat

Rights sold 

in Czech and 

Slovak



In this cute metallic box, you will find pens and a Happy Family game to color and customize 
the way you want.

A metal box containing 36 cards 
and 9 pens
160 x 110 mm
Retail price : 8,50 €
F93020/1 | Hemma

Color zen Happy Family game
Magic mosaics

Non-fiction 

27

32 memo cards with the beautiful illustrations of Charlotte la Carotte.  
This game is perfect to play with the all family and develop your memory and concentration.

Memory game with cards
110 x 110 mm
Retail price: 7,95 €
Illustrated by Charlotte la Carotte
F94419/1-4 | Hemma

My Little Hemma

Mini lotto - Animals

Mini memo - The farm Mini memo - The colors Mini mimes - Animals



This box contains magnetic boards to be customized with the magnets 
and a coloring book.

Box containing 1 book and 5 magnets cards
188 x 155 mm
32 pages
Retail price : 9,95 €
Illustrated by Carotte et Compagnie
F90001/1-2 | Hemma

My little Hemma Magnets

Animals

Farm

This box contains 5 shaped puzzles and a frieze for the little artists in the making.

Box containing 5 puzzles + 1 frieze to color
155 x 188 mm
Retail price : 9,95 €
Illustrated by Carotte et Compagnie
F90012/1 | Hemma

My puzzle box

Animals

Non-fiction 

28



Create the animal figures thanks to the coloured cards.  It is so funny to create new characters!

A board game based on cooperation.  Will you manage to stop the little monster before he makes 
too many mistakes?  Laughter guaranteed!

NEW

NEW

Box containing 30 cards + 5 puzzles 
+ 1 frieze to color
155 x 188 mm
Retail price : 9.95 €
Illustrated by Carotte et Compagnie
F90014/1 | Hemma

My Little Hemma
My mish-mash box

Box containing a game board 
+ 50 playing cards + 1 dice
203 x 203 mm
Retail price : 14.95 €
Illustrated by Carotte et Compagnie
F90015/1 | Hemma

My Little Hemma

The little joke monster

Non-fiction 

29



NEW

NEW

I fold, I play 
Animals masks

Hours of fun guaranteed for children, who will delight flying 
with their own paper planes and take up funny challenges!
This pouch contains a tutorial books, colourful papers and stickers.  
 
Pocket containing 1 book, 4 stickers 
sheets and 16 sheets to fold
230 x 310 mm
24 pages (book)
Retail price : 6,95 €
F71000/1-4 | Hemma

Airplanes Funny challenges Airplanes 2

Youpi !

Non-fiction 

30



This new series will bring children outside, 
discovering the nature.  A book full of interesting informations 
together with funny tips, games and challenges. 
Let’s go play in the nature!

Soft cover
147 x 210 mm
48 pages + 2 stickers sheets
Retail price : 4,95 €
F74000/1-2 | Hemma

My activities in the nature!

Nature

Forest

Mangeoire
À l’automne, ramasse quelques pommes de pin 
afin de créer une mangeoire pour les oiseaux.

Badigeonne
ta pomme de pin
avec du beurre

végétal.

Place un fil pour suspendre la pomme 
de pin dans ton jardin ou à la fenêtre 

de ta chambre...

Ajoutes-y des graines 
de tournesol, 

des flocons d’avoine 
et du maïs.

Miam
Miam

Les feuilles
Observe et récolte de jolies feuilles que tu placeras au centre du livre

pour les faire sécher. Ensuite, colle-les sur ces pages pour réaliser ton herbier.

Voici quelques feuilles 
faciles à reconnaître.

Colle 
une feuille 

ici.

Le chêne Le hêtreL’érable Le marronnier

If you like the extraordinary and bucolic places, if you like the animals and the natural fruits, 
then follow this guide!

Book with spirals
170 x 240 mm
64 pages + 1 enveloppe
Retail price: 13.95 € 
Illustrated by Tamara Campeau
K90010/1 | Langue au Chat

My nature guide

Rights sold 

in Czech and 

Slovak

Non-fiction 

31



Rights sold in Spanish, Catalan, Valencian, Greek, Indonesian, Estonian,Polish, Italian,Portuguese, Simplified Chinese

A first-ever encyclopedia, with fun facts, timelines 
and superb illustrations, for children 4+.

Board book with tabs and a wheel
250 x 280 mm
14 pages + 1 poster
Retail price: 14.95 €
Illustrated by Fabien Öckto Lambert
K90009/1-6 | Langue au Chat

Kiddos’ Encyclo

Hello castles! Hello animals! Hello body!Hello dinosaurs! Hello planet!

Hello prehistory!
Included:a double POSTER

Real and unbelievable stories to discover the seven families of art! Learn about art and answer 
the quizz to test your knowledge.

Hardcover 
270 x 197 mm
200 pages
Retail price : 14,95 €
Illustrated by Isabelle Jacqué
K37501-1 | Langue au Chat

Never too much 
Never too arty

Rights sold in Simplified Chinese

Non-fiction 

32



Non-fiction 

33

Hard cover
208 x 213 mm
6 spreads + 1 lamp beam
Retail price : 9,95 €
Illustrated by Marine Cazaux
F54119-1 | Hemma

Mini detective

In this incredible book, little explorers are going to follow on 
the heels of animals of the world!  Thanks to the investigator 
lamp, they will answer questions, riddles and find the hidden
animals within the beautiful landscapes.



NEW

NEW

Box sets 

34

Learning is always a game with Langue Au Chat, especially in the bath with this new series.  
Children will discover new names of objects 
that make their daily life, 
and be able to link it with the pictures.

Great box set for hours of fun in the bathroom!  
Each set includes a bath book and three bath toys.

Bath books
150 x 150 mm
8 pages including cover
Retail price : 5,50 €
K60236/1-2 | Langue au Chat

Box set with 1 bath book and 3 bath toys
230 x 230 mm
8 pages 
Retail price: 9.95 €
F93819/1-2 | Hemma

My beautiful bath book

Bath books

Baby Animals

Unicorns

Bath time
Rights 

sold in Italian, 

Portuguese
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 ANS

France TTC : 3,50 E

F88315-7
Collection :

Mes tout premiers coloriages

© Hemma
Imprimé en Belgique par Snel 
Éditions Hemma
49, bd d’Avroy 
4000 Liège - Belgique
www.hemma.be  - hemma@hemma.be
N° d’impression : 1723.1218 Ce livre est destiné aux enfants de 3 ans et plus. M
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Dans ce beau livre aux illustrations toutes 
douces, les traits épais faciliteront  

l'apprentissage du coloriage  
pour les plus petits.

Illustrations : Nadine Piette

     Mes premiers   
Coloriages

     Mes premiers   
Coloriages

F88315-7_CV.indd   2 3/01/2019   14:34:17

Colouring and activity 

35

Nice illustrations with thick outlines to help children to colour inside the lines.
For children 3+

210 x 297 mm
48 pages
Retail price: 3.50 €
Illustrated by Nadine Piette
F88315/1-7 | Hemma

My first colouring book
Chicken

Animals (lama) Animals (cow) The farm’s in 
the spring

The farm’s garden

Animals (chicken)Welcome 
in the farm

The forest

Specially conceived for the little-ones who like the nature and the animals.

210 x 297 mm
24 pages
Retail price: 2.95 €
Illustrated by Nadine Piette
F88648/1-8 | Hemma

I colour the nature

Animals (chameleon)

Rights 

sold in Brasilian, 

Cyprus, Turkish, 

Russian, French 

(Marocco)

Rights 

sold in 

Slovenian

Dog-canoe MouseRabbit White dogLadybug Sea horse



NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW NEW

 Pirate

Princess and 
knight

Princess and 
knight

Fairy 
and ladybird

Whale

Whale

Cow

CowBadger Baby dragon

Silhouetted colouring book easy to transport thanks to its handle.  
A book full of nice illustrations with thin outlines and coloured models

Silhouetted
210 x 297 mm
24 pages
Retail price: 2.95 €
Illustrated by Nadine Piette
F88111/1-15 | Hemma

My colouring to take away

Red panda

Colouring and activity 
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Rights sold
 in Croatian, 
Slovenian

Rights sold 

in Romanian, 

Croatian, French 

(Marocco)

Designed for children 3-5 years, here are colouring with middle outlines 
and large coloured models.

210 x 297 mm
24 pages
Retail price: 2.95 €
Illustrated by Nadine Piette
F88112/1-13 | Hemma

I like to colour

BeaverToys Parrot Sport Unicorn 

ForestDinoPanda

Sloth

Océan



NEW

NEW

Board books
170 x 220 mm
8 posters + cover + stickers
Retail price : 7,95 €
Illustrated by Stéphanie Alastra
F70001/1-2 | Hemma

My animated stories, with stickers
New house

My new friends

Colouring and activity 
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This new series combines two ways of reading.  One is the story told in 
the book.  The other comes by unfolding the pages and discovering 
the posters.  Let’s get creative and bring it to life with the stickers!



NEW

Color zenKawaii

A coloring pad, mini silhouetted pads, glitter stickers, an envelopp to store your 
secrets and a pen, are composing this beautiful notebook with magnetic flap.

Activity kit with 1 colouring pad, 2 mini pads, 
1 envelope and 12 stickers sheets
170 x 195 mm
3 x 64 pages
Retail price : 8,95 €
F89016/1-3 | Hemma

My beautiful stationery
Poney club

Colouring and activity 
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Let’s develop children’s creativity 
and imagination by stepping 
into this mechanic coloring book 
where animals, insects and robots come to life 
thanks to the colors of the little ones.

220 x 300 mm
48 pages
Retail price: 4,95 €
F88225/1-2 | Hemma

Mecanicolor

The inventions

Animals

Colouring and activity 
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 Dreams 

My zen color agenda 2020-2021

The perfect school diary to bring with you at school.

These zen colouring books invite all children to develop their artistic sense and their creativity.

175 x 122 mm
400 pages
Retail price: 7,95 €
F60060/1-2 | Hemma

220 x 300 mm
64 pages
Retail price: 6.50 €
Illustrated by Nadine Piette
F89415/1-2 | Hemma

School diary

Color Zen

My zen color agenda 2021-2022

Nature



NEW

NEW NEW

NEW

Japan Mandalas Dream Catcher

Colouring and activity 
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Dragons

Kawai Enchanted Forest Cats

Gluttony Latino Wild animals World TourChritsmas Fantastic animals

Rights sold in Chinese, Romanian, Russian, Spanish,French (Marocco)

Over 20 titles available!
Each book features a different theme: mandalas, wild life, Christmas, 
flowers, unicorns, etc.

Let’s develop your creativity and have a relaxing time with this new Color Zen series.

A book offering different types of activities, colourings, and sparkling stickers.

22 x 30 cm
48 pages
Retail price: 4.95 €
F88015/1-28 | Hemma

165 x 225 mm
96 pages
Retail price: 5,95 €
F88017/1-4 | Hemma

Soft cover
220 x 300 mm
64 pages + stickers with glitter
Retail price : 8,95 €
F88019/1 | Hemma

Color Zen

Color Zen

Color Zen

Animals

Fairyland

The enchanting creations



NEW

NEW

NEW NEWNEW

The perfect traveling set, to take everywhere with you, including 12 models to dress, 
sparkling stickers, a colouring book, pencils and pattern to trace. Let’s have fun!

Beautiful princesses, fairies and unicorns, to dress with more than 300 stickers.  
Colouring pages will allow the little designers to expand their creativty!

Silhouetted box containing 
6 pre-cut cards + 1 activity pad 
(24 pages) + pencils + pages of stickers
167 x 262 mm 
Retail price : 14.95 €
F93220/1 | Hemma

Soft cover
210 x 297 mm
24 pages + 8 stickers sheets
Retail price : 6,95 €
F89316/1-6 | Hemma

Favorite creations

Favorite creations

Princess

My mermaids outfits

My princess outfits My dancer outfitsMy fairy 
and unicorn outfits

My prom outfits My christmas outfits

Colouring and activity 
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Colouring and activity 
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An original format with this coloring and sticker kit, 
easy to carry thanks to its handle.

22 x 35 cm
24 pages + 3 stickers sheets
Retail price : 4,50 €
F88211/1-2 | Hemma

My little sticker suitcase

Christmas

Animals

NEW

NEW

The perfect traveling set, to take everywhere with you.

Activity kit with 1 coloring pad (96 pages) 
and 6 pencils + pages of stickers
146 x 211 mm
Retail price: 7.95 €
F89315/1-15 | Hemma

My favourite creations

Princesses and kittens
Adventure lookPrincess 

of the winter

Princesses, unicorns 
and ponies

Princesses 
and wedding

Princesses 
of the world

Princesses 
and masked ball

Roller skates 
attitude

Make-up 
Princesses 

Princesses 
Christmas



Princesses

100% girly

Ballerina School Fox Mermaids Dance

Wolf

Magical

Dog

Japan

Unicorns

WitchClassic tales ChristmasVikings

Wolf ExoticHorses FashionChristmas

 Football

Unicorns

Fashion

Colouring and activity 
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Rights sold in Greek, Romanian, Croatian, Portuguese, Hungarian, Polish, Czech, Italian

Over 20 titles available!
The perfect pocket-size travelling set for hours of fun.

Activity kit with 1 activity pad, 1 colouring pad 
and 12 pencils
113 x 190 mm
2 x 60 pages
Retail price: 5.95 €
F89015/1-25 | Hemma

Activity set

Princess



Colouring and activity 
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Rights sold 

in Croatian, 

German, 

Lithuanian, 

Hungarian

Christmas  Fairies 
and unicorns

It’s summertime 100% girly

Horses (Purple) Unicorns

Funny animals

My cute animals (Panda) Christmas 
(Santa Claus + gifts)

Long live Christmas! Kawaii

Cute animals

Horses

Over 500 stickers in this mini colouring pad.
130 x 190 mm
60 pages + 30 pages of stickers
Retail price: 5.50 €
F79032/1-15 | Hemma

Super stickers!
Dinosaurs



NEW

NEW NEW

NEW NEW

Learn how to make beautiful drawings step by step.
The set includes 1 drawing pad, 1 gray pencil and 11 color pencils.

Activity kit with 12 pencils
155 x 215 mm
Retail price : 7,95 €
F89515/1-7 | Hemma

Drawing workshop

The wild animals

Cute animals The magical world Christmas

At the farm

The 4 Seasons

The world of unicorns

Colouring and activity 
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NEW

Discover 16 boards with gildings to decorate 
following the colour code.

Before After

Soft cover
250 x 250 mm
32 pages
Retail price : 6,95 €
F88300/1-4 | Hemma

My discovering boards

Christmas mandalas

Brilliant coloring pages Mystery unicorns Magical winter

Colouring and activity 
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NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW NEW

Colouring and activity 
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Rights sold 

in Spanish, 

Italian, French 

(Marocco)

Rights sold in 

Portuguese, 

Georgian, French 

(Marocco)

Rights sold 
in Portuguese 

(Brasil),Croatian, 
Estonian, French 

(Marocco)

With glitter outlines, the colouring patterns are the perfect start 
for children 3+. They will also enjoy discovering the little surprises hidden 
on every page!

Over 50 titles available! More than 3 Million copies sold!
Themed colouring pads for children 3+, 
with glitter outlines to help colour inside the lines.

Over 10 titles available!
Themed colouring pads with thick outlines and colourful patterns.

210 x 290 mm
48 pages with glitter
Retail price: 5.95 €
F88586/1-9 | Hemma

195 x 200 mm
48 pages with glitter
Retail price: 4.95 €
Illustrated by Nadine Piette
F88386/1-56 | Hemma

165 x 225 mm
96 pages
Retail price: 3.50 €
Illustrated by Nadine Piette
F88215/1-19 | Hemma

My first colouring pad

I colour inside the lines!

My first mini colouring pad



NEW

NEW NEW NEW

Rights 
sold in 

Turkish

Colouring and activity 
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A new series of sticker books for the little-ones. 
Blue circles, red squares, yellow triangles... 
A fun way to learn about colours and shapes!

200 x 270 mm
16 pages + 4 pages of stickers
Retail price: 3.00 €
F75016/1-27 | Hemma

Stickers for the littles-ones



Colouring and activity 
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NEW

NEW

With this beautiful frieze and stickers, imagine stories 
and bring the scenery to life.  With the colourful illustration 
of «Carotte et compagnie». 

190 x 190 mm
1 frieze + 4 stickers sheets
Retail price: 4,95 €
F94719/1-6 | Hemma

My Little Hemma

The dinos
Easter

The farm The vehicles

The site

The animals

Forest Farm JungleChristmas Winter

This new Zen Color series invites 
the little-ones to develop their creativity!

Soft cover
200 x 200 mm
48 pages + 1 stickers sheet
Retail price : 4,50 €
F88018/1-6 | Hemma

Color zen for the little-ones

Animals



NEW

NEW

Dinos

Forest Farm

Construction

Baby animalsGarden

Wild animals

ChristmasShapes and colors

Seasons

It’s party

City

Rights 
sold in Vietnamese

Colouring and activity 
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Brand new series!
Silhouetted books for mini-artists, decorate the beautiful and minimalist illustrations 
with stickers. Don’t be afraid of trying the stickers, you’ll be able to use it many times!

200 x 200 mm
16 pages + 16 papes of repositionable stickers
Retail price: 5.50 €
F75216/1-13 | Hemma

 My little Hemma (stickers)

The garden



NEW

NEW NEW

Colouring and activity 
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Silhouetted                                                                                                                                           
220 x 220 mm
24 pages
Retail price: 3.95 €
F88686/1-13 | Hemma

 My little Hemma (color)
Super hero

Brand new series!
Sillouhetted coloring books for little artists in the making.  
Let’s color these beautiful and minimalist illustrations!

FarmJungle Home Seasons

Vehicles Music

Friends

Parc

Good night

Sea

Garden Forest
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Over 30 titles available!
Original and creative themed sticker books for children 3+.

21 x 29.7 cm
12 pages + 6 pages of stickers
Retail price: 3.95 €
F71316/1-32 | Hemma

My super duper stickers

Rights 

sold in 

Vietnamese



NEW

NEW

Colouring and activity 
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Over 20 titles available!
192 pages of black-and-white colouring patterns for hours of fun!

210 x 287 mm
192 pages
Retail price: 3.50 €
F80103/1-27 | Hemma

My giant colouring book

Rights sold in Spanish, Croatian, 
Turkish



Christmas is coming!  Get on the cute locomotive and let’s go to the North Pole

There is still so much to do before Christmas Eve, where should we start?  
Choose the best road to help Santa and the Christmas elves.

Board book
250 x 280 mm
5 spreads + 6 spacers 
Retail price : 14,95 €
Illustrated by Kei Lam
K55240/1-2 | Langue au Chat

Board book
240 x 210 mm
6 spreads + 7 spacers 
Retail price : 10,95 €
Illustrated by Pauline Duhamel
K55242/1 | Langue au Chat

My beautiful circuits
Christmas

My hollow labyrinth

Christmas’ labyrinth

Farm

Christmas
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Merry
Christmas!

Axel decides to go on an expedition to the North Pole, 
to bring his letter to Santa. Juste before leaving, 
his grandmother knits a big red warm jumper for him.

Hardcover 
250 x 250 mm
36 pages
Retail price : 12,95 €
Illustrated by Soufie Regani
K50220/1 | Langue au Chat

I love you, till the end of the word

NEW

Santa had a knock on his head and don’t remember anymore about Christmas.  
Mother Christmas and the elfs decide to show him all the magic of Christmas.  
Will he remember about it? 

Hard cover
237 x 288 mm
40 pages (endpapers included)
Retail price : 12,00 €
Illustrated by Kabuki
K21210/1 | Langue au Chat

Santa forgot about Christmas

Christmas
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Santa’s elves are searching for a really important letter that has been lost... In their search, they 
find and read a lot of beautiful letters.  In the eyes of Santa, every letter is important and deserves 
the best attention.  Now it’s your turn, grab the letter template at the end of the book and write 
yours!

Hardcover
286 x 236 mm
40 pages (endpapers included)
Retail price: 12.95 €
Illustrated by Lili la baleine
K21017/1 | Langue au Chat

My letters to Santa Claus WITH 

AN ENVELOPE 

AND YOUR LETTER 

TO COMPLETE

Rights 

sold in 

Romanian, 

Hungarian

A marvellous Advent calendar with flaps to lift.  
What a pleasure for children to discover a new surprise every morning 
while waiting for Christmas

490 x 320 mm
1 calendar + 24 books 
Retail price : 14,95 €
F90002/1 | Hemma

Advent calendar

Christmas
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NEW

NEW

pour attendre

A marvellous Advent calendar with flaps to lift.
What a pleasure for children to discover a new surprise every morning 
while waiting for Christmas.

A marvellous Advent calendar with flaps to lift.
What a pleasure for children to discover a new surprise every morning 
while waiting for Christmas.

470 x 300 mm
1 calendar + surprises (books, stickers, posters, …)
Retail price : 14,95 €
F90003/1 | Hemma

470 x 300 mm
1 calendar + surprises (books, stickers, posters, …)
Retail price : 14,95 €
F90005/1 | Hemma

My Little Hemma

Color Zen

Advent Calenda

Advent Calenda

Christmas
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